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REI'fOFriTING I.1100E REFlUGERATIOO SYSI'EMS ·wrm R-134A 

by $. COn",- R. D, ~. '.cmd: G. TQ!peett,. ICI O!anicals am Pol}'llla"S Ltd., 
RlmCam llK 

A. L. Savaqe ani J. A. Sc:hllkraft, ICI Americas, Inc. 

ABSmACl' 

'!his paper provides a case histacy, eximrlnatia! of the retrofit of ·a. fc:xxi processin;J refri~tion system with R-134a. 

In search for alternatives ~ Cf&, nany ~ ~ hi!ve chosen R-134a as the preferred replacelrent for R-12. Considerable effort has been made to provide practical solutions to the challerges of new equi'{l1Eilt with this -new refrigerant. ani associatEd lubricants. 

'!here h; a considerable stock of existi.n3" equipnent for which solutions IIDJSt also be foord, am s6 ~ h; an iraeaain;J attention is bein3' paid to retrofit of exist.in:J equiprent, with respect to cost ani pertormmce. In order to address a solution for continued use of this equip!elt durirg its ~ lifetiloo, ICI has a.Qjressed the retrofit question with R-134a. 

Several retrQfits have been conhlcta:i ~ the wm-ld on large camrercial refrigerata:i food prQ::eSS:in;J and ~ facilities. 'nlis paper examines one c;ase in detail, and dismsses the major issues conc::ernirq retrofit. These studies include ~t cllarlges, dloice of lubricant, flushirg practices, an:l performance before and. after retrofit. 

lNI'Ia.XJCTICN 

In the search for alternatives to CFCs, I1W1Y .i.niustcy sectors have chosen R-134a as the preferred repl.aeelnent for R-12.. <:::c:n;i.deral:>J.e effort has teen made to provide practic:al. solutions to the challerqes of new equipnent with this new refrigerant imd its associata:i lubricmts. 

In addition, there is a =nsiderable stock of existing equiptent, valUEd at hun:ireds of billions of dollarS, far which a solution to the question of refrigeration l!l.lSt be foond. Increasin;l attention is bein;J paid to the retrofit of existin;J equ.iptent, with respect to toth. cost and perfoqnance(l). In an atten¢ to find a solution for -c:::ontinued use of this equipnent t:hrc:Q;h its ~ lifetime, we have concentrata:i efforts in the area of retrofit using R-134a. 

R-134a is an attractive alternative to R-12 for many reasons. R-134a has a good perfcrmaJX:e match to R-12 at netium and high ~ture refrigeration conlltions, zero ozone depletioo pcte.ntia.l (OOP) and lCM direct global warmiJ;q potential (GWP) • In addition, R-134a is also nonflaJmloable, has extremely lCM toxicity, high therllal stability an:l is I'Df beiD; !XIIIIIer'Cially prahlced at several sites arourd the world. 

The nature an:l extent of the changes. that are ner;:essary for conversiOn to R-134a varies fran system to system. In so;me ret;Pfit field trials, it has been necessary -to ~the major system~. J'lallely the mtpt sor, evaporator and comenser, and replace them with new· R134a-c;ptiJnil!led items. At the other extreme, there have been saJe systems where ally the refrigerant· an:l lubricant have been replaced witll=t the DD:tificatioo or replacenent of any equ.iptent ClCI'IIfOl1ellts. 

However for the 1~ maj_ority of systems, the solution, both in terms of cost and perfonance, h; l.ikely to lie sc:mewher:e between these blo extremes, with R-134a and a synthetic lubricant n;plac:in; tha R-li and m:i.ileral oil, and only selected system~ bein;J replaCEd. '!he llUIIlbet", and nature of the cllan;es required is entirely depeOOent oo the, individual ;;ystelll'~ ·design and therefore it is illpossible to . make generalizations an the ~ ehan;Jes that will be needed withO.lt fi:rst evalua~ the specific systeu. Obviously_ the type and total IUIIIlber of CCllpcu:ents needing to be replaad will affect the total cx:st of the conversion. 'Ihe objective durin3' retrofits has been to miltiJnim the l'lUDI);:er of parts that needed to be chan:Jed whilst mainta:inirg a satisfactocy level of systan performance •. 'Ihis paper explores 
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m:~jor areas of o::mc:ern dul:':ilq a cxnversioo, as well as a case stWy, in hopes of 

givin; sane practical insight into the piocess of retrofitt:ilq exi.stirq systen5, 

Before m:wing on to illustrate .liLE1\ 134a CQ'IVer'Sion procedures with a case stu<:ly 

exal!lples, it waJ.l.d re ~iate to go t:hnu;h sate of the key issues ~ 

the use of R-134a an:i synthetic lul:lricants far tetrofit. 'Ihere are three main areas 

of interest - system perfOI:'I!alXE, lubricant t=mfer, an:i system chemistry. 

system perfcmnance is I::E<::<;In:in; evet' nme -crucial as the threat of regulations 

regardin;J energy efficiency ~ far refrigeratioo systems bEcz;lres I!Dre a:n:i 

ncre ilmninent. In addition, sate refrigeratial systE!!\S are designed within elcse . 

tolerances for capacity. Arrf loss ~ be p:tQhibitive, and would require new 

equipoont. As will l::e shown, with sane IIIXlificaticns to the system, a converted 

R-134a system can ·yitllil an EqUal or better pet'fornance than the same systEim usirg 

R-12. 

I.llbricant transport aroun:i the systan an:i especially lul:lricant return to the 

catpressar, is of critical interest to the system designers. For use in original 

equipl'lmt, it. has been sho.m that the bJlk synthetic lul:lricant ~ves in a fashion 

oc:tnparabl.e to that. of the mineral oil in the R:-12 systen in tamS of oil circulatiOn 

rates and oil distr.ibltion, HcMeVer, an additional. concern tor retrofit ~ is 

the effect Of the residual mineral oil on system behavior. 'Ihis issue will be 

addressed lat.er in this paper. 

system ch<:!mistry is concerned with · the dlemical reactions that occur in 

refrigeration systems, incluiin;r the thern'al stability properties of the refrigerant 

and lubricant, an:i the catpatibllity of materials. 'the matedal.s canpati.J::>ility area 

is principally con::eme:l. with the behavior of the wide r;mge of nonmetallic 

o::tti(Xllie!res, such as the gaskets, o-rin;Js, J!r.Jt= win:lin;J iJ'Isulation, fl.exil:>le hoses,-

paints an:i coatin:js that are in axttact with the JLtixtures of' refrigerants and 

lul:lricants. 

'the· equipoont IOOdificat.ians that. are I'1E!Ce55ai'Y for ;my .liLE1\ 134a system· to. be 

equal· or· better than the exist:ilq R-12 system with respect to capacity most often

consist of: 1.) an upgrade to a new R-134a~zed expansion· device (or an 

adjustment to the existing device); 2.) the use of an R-134a""'CQ!!p!ltible desiccant; 

and 3.) the chan;!e of ;my mtp::ni21Jb3 neoessaxy as a result. of· material 

cmpat:ibility issues. It is IecQIWErJed that the original equipnent menu:facturer te. 

consulted to supply additiooal necessary charY;Jes Which can also effect capacity. (_2) : 

In sc::ma ~. particularly those wozldrg at the lower end of the evaporating 

~ature range f<:>r R-12, sane focn of ~ capacity lltXlification may be 

required in order to maintain system pert'Ollll:.'ltlOe; Which is primarily due to the 

specific refrigeration system design which has been optilllized for use solely with 

R-12. For this reason, efforts in the retrofit of R-12 systems have been ·a:ilte:l. at 

the medium to high ~ture ran;e where· the laek of ;my requirement to ctJari:1e the 

<X1!1preSSOr displacement greatly sinq;llifies the procedure. 

Canacity yersus Evamrat:or Tenperature 

'the effect of the system isobaric evaporation temperature on refrigeration 

capacity for a number of isobaric conjensaticn ~tures has been evaluated. AS

could re elCpOOted, lx>th R-12 an:i R-134a refrigerants l:2have in a s:iJnilar fashion 

with respect to oapaeity at ;my given ·evaporation teftl?erature. 'lhe evaporation 

teqerature has been seen to ircrease a5 the oon:tensation ~tur'e drops. 

Related to this, as the differen=e in ~tion ;mi evaporation temperature 

decreases, the refrigeration capacity in;:reases for bJth refrigerants. see Figure I. 

It I!i!tfl::e interestin;J to note that the curves on the~ capacity curveS

against evaporat:irg ~ture f<:>r the two refrigerants actually cross at a p:>int 

l::etween 32 F an:i 14 F. 'lberefore umer higher evaporat:ilq condition s it is 

p:>sS:ilile to achieve higher capacities with 134a catptred to systems running en 12 · 
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I! the- same data are COI'ISidered as a fUrlction of cond.ensation teaq:>erature for 
two evapxation te~nperatures, then, unier certain corxtitions, the capacity of R-l34a 
can be s:ilnilar or greater than that of R-12. see F:lguze 2 -

Qlpacity CQnClusions 

'!he theoretical calculations fer capacity un:ler typical-- air corxtitionin;J and 
chiller operating conditions sheW' that R-134a is a go:d match for: R-12. 'lhese 
theoretical values have been confirmed by field trials, as well' as others, and 
thl:'cugh several calorillet::ric studies which haVe previ~y been p.lbli$ed in the 
li tera'b.lre. ( 3) 

In addition to capacity, there are other -aspects of system performance that 
shculd be taken into consideration when evaluating the overall system. For exanQJle, 
the heat dissipation of the o:in:ienser unit can also act to lbnit the retrofit system 
performance in those cases where the size of the con:Jenser has been optwzed for 
the demands placed upon it Uj R-12. Al~ these other areas are cutside the scope 
of this paper, their effects shoold net be overlooked. 

IllBRIC!'.TICN AND SYSTEM OORl\Bn.I'I"i 

'Ihe other main pert'ormanbe aspect to be taken into COI'ISideration is that of 
lul::rication and its effects on system durability.-

M::lst R-1J4a basic retrofits will involve C'hi!ng:in;J the lubricants fran mineral 
oil to an awrqn:-iate synthetic lubricant. It ~ that a small proportion of 
mineral oil will not have a detriloontal effect on system thermal stability, as well 
as little or no effect on the lubrication perfamance of ester lubricants. 

In the past, sane trials were eomucta::l by s:i:qlly replac:in;J the R-12 with 
R-134a an:i reus:in;J the exist:in;J mineral oil, with less than satisfactory results . 

. '!he principal reason for replacinJ the mineral oil is the oil transpJrt behavior of 
ttie R-134a{:mineral oil system; R-134a has very lc:M lrl.ltual solubility with mineral 
oil lubricants. 'Ibis lack of solubility results in a high interfacial tension 
between R-134a and the oil, and no oil viscosity dtql in the presence of the 
refrigerant. '!he result is p::ar lllineral oil 1:tatlSpJL t a.rcun:1 the system, with the 
mineral oil 'drqlping out' in the evapxator where its viscosity is sufficiently 
high to resist the draw fran the refrigerant vapor flc:M. In the worst cases, this 
can lead to oil starvation in the ClCJit;lreSSar resulting in eventual failure .of the 
system. It wculd be reasonable tp expect that a thick filln of visccus, mineral oil 
lubricant on a heat exchange surtaoe WOJld result in poorer heat transfer. (4) 

In oil circulation and- distril:ution studies using mixtures of mineral oils with 
poly alkylene glycol (PAG) and polyol-ester basa::l lubricants and R-134a, the 
majority of the mineral oil ~oe11t can indeed be foun:l. in the evaporator, 
alth<:l.lgh with esters, a.rcun:l. l-4% of lllineral oil can be carried into circulation by 
the ester. With Pl\Gs, this value is less than 1%. (5,6) 

Why ESters for Retrofit? 

~is has been placed on the use of ester lubricants rather than Pl\Gs for 
retrofit. '!here are several rea.soos why, at this stage, esters are the preferred 
option. Many of these points have been :ment.iO!Bi previously b.tt. are worth 
diso.lssirq briefly here. 

Polyol ester based lubricants ~ to be l1DrE! tolerant of chlorinated 
illpjrities and have better miscibility than many Pl\Gs with~ oil, both in the 
presence and absence of- refrigerat1ts. '!here is n=e wcrk bein; done in this area in 
order to clarify the position of retrofit, rut at this stage, esters have shewn 
themselves to be the better option. 
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~ main concern in the area of system chemistry as it :hnpacts on retrofit has--

been the effects of chlcrine-containin;J residues on the stability and lubrication 

perfOI:'ll'lailCe of the R-134afsynt:hetic lubricant systen. 'lhere have been a ·number of 

reports issued which su;J9eSt that -R-134.a synthetic lubricant systems cannot tolerate 

the presence of chlorine. '1his is in fact a cp:oss overs~lification. -

Chl=inata:i residues arise mainly frail two sources: residual mineral oil with 

dissolved R-12 ani wrioos decxJip:;sitim -pr1;ldllcts; and residues frcn flushing 

solvents such as R-11 or R-113 that may have been used to remove mineral oil fran.._ 

the system as part of a retrofit. 

Syatem Olemistty Test Meth<rls 

TWQ test nethOOs have been used to exounine the chemical reactions of the 

refrigerants, lul:lricants and c::ontaminants in the. presen:e of nietals. ~ first .of 

these, the 'sealed-tube test' , is actually COI'Xhlctal- in a stainless steel autoclave. 

at elevated teropera.ture. 

'lhe other mathod involves the use of ac::cel.enlted caJq:>ressar life tests with the test 

oon:titions suwlied l::!j the carpressor manufacturer. ~ static sealed-tube test has 

none of the dynamic features that are present in a ~ system. 'Iherefore, it 

is valuable to <X1tp1re the dtarges in l:cth gas and oil that occur with each 

different type of test. It is oon: expa-ience with - ester lukll:'icants that the 

sealed-tul:e test in:luces greater levels of dlanical chan;e than those found in even 

the most severe ac::celerated life test. 'ftlb1.e 1 is an SJCalt1ple of sane actual 

sealed-tul:e test results. 

Sealg!-'Dlbe tests R12 Mineral Oil PAC. Es!y 

rt is apparertt that, at least for the· ester ani PJ\G shown here, the R-12/synthetic 

lubricant systeJB perfcmn ·as well as, or ewn slightly better than, the ll'lineral oil 

umer these conditions. It is clear fron these results that the presence of 

chlorine, at least in a sealEd-tube test, does not have a ca~c effect on the 

synthetic lubricant. 

Reaction of contruninate:l systsns 

Table 2 illustrates a limited number of tests OOsed an p::>SSible contamination 

of the- R'-134a/ester system with mineral oil, R-12, fliJShin3" solvents and water. ~ 

results, with the exception of the 1% R-11 test, shew' the superior ther)nal staPility 

of the R-134a/ester canbination. 1he small level of tarnishin;1 that is ol::served in 

those -systEms conta:inirg 1% R-12 and mineral oil is principally a- result of the 

reaction of R-12 on the metal surfaces. 'Ihese tests also indicate the effect that 

increased water COTTtent has on the system, with a);pr'OXi.mately sooppn of water still 

yieldirq aooeptable performance" lis the wa~ level is inc:rea:;;ed ·ai:Qve SOOprln to 

2000ppn, perfOl:l!IMlCe begins to <:Jate.riorate progressively ani the hydrcllysis; of the 

ester-based stcx::k becCmeS awarent· 

Note that the 1% Rl1 test was stopped af~ only seven days due to ca~c 

failure of the system. 

systm Cl'Jemistry Conglusigns 

only a small traction of the large number of sealed-tube tests that have -been 

con:iucted are desCribed here. Of the materials presented here, R-11 was the I!CSt 

reactive, with R-12 bein;J the least reactive. 1his order of instability appli~ to 

both PJ\G and ester lul:lricants. ~ reactivity series for chlorinated cont:antiMnts 

has been defined as follows: Rll>Rl13>Rl2. 

'ttle reactivity of the chlorinated contaminant awears to govern the ability of 

the system to tolerate the~. However, even with a reactive species SUCh 

as R-11 the effects in sealed-tutle tests do vary with the concentration of the 

~- 'Ihe tq~ic of ao::eptable flUSh.irg solv.mt.s fen; use in retrofit is beyon::i 

the scope_ of this paper, l:ut for the 111::1lSlt, R-12 is considered to be a valuable 

option for the I!Bjority of systems. 
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ESter lubricants can in fact be uSed SIJI::C8ssfully with R-12 ,as , the refrigerant. '!he a.cx:eleratai life tests were cxmucted using b:lth open an:! hermetic ~ which had. been deliberately doped with varyirq quantities or R-12. , 'Ibe tests ,were very successful, with little or no apparent problems. , 'Itlerefore, esters are 'a viable option ,for suooessfUl retrofits. 

Hateri'als Cgnpatibi lity 

Of all of the, CC~ltl'lt:ihility issues, the area of ncrutetallic or el.astaner ca!q:latil::>ility is ~ly the liQ;t; diUicult in term5l of prov~ generic approval for materials in contact with ;rerrigaants and lubricants. 'll1e physic:al properties' of many gr<:ups of genou-ic e~ can wry bXh with tho detailed catpJSition of the polymer blem and With the prg;:euin;J h.i.liltay of,aey particular blen:l. 

Considerable \Oerk has been ctaJe to evaluate the relative' canpatibilities of materials with a rarge 'of ester lukricants. see Fil;JJm 3. !be data available to date suggests that a .t'UU range of CQllllentianal materials will have a satisfactory level of catpatibility with R-l34a an:l ester luklric:wlts. (6) 

RE!K)FIT 

'!he emphaSis in teim of retrofit field trials has been on the air con:iitioning ani chiller areas of the R-12 awlication spectrum. ICI is active in three main areas: 

i. I!Dbile air conlltioning (Ml'.C) 
autcm::Jti ve 
trains' I::USe5 
heavy EqUi.pm!nt 

ii. a::rnrrercial retrigeration 
cool nans 
b.l:ildirq air conlitioners 
chillers (e.g. milk chillers) 

iii. plant refrigeration 

!be section on retrofit prooedute has t:o:!en in::ludai to give the reader an' idea of the general steps involved ,in a retrQfit. !be lietailed procedUres for a retrofit are system specific an:! can only result ft:an an in-depth evaluation of the equip!Mmt. !herefore, this section is to be used for discussion ~ only an:! was not interned to act as a step-~ proced\lre thrtu;h the conversion process. 
Betrofit Prq=eipr~ 

1. ) Usin::J' the c:aliPressor, pump the existing refrigerant charge into the re:ei ver, if fitted. 

2.) Drain the original. mineral ,·oil dlar9'e fran the c::QliPressor. If an oil separator is fitted; this should be drairled. as well. 

3. ) Recharge the system with the new ester lubricant oil. 

4. ) Evacuate the air out of the system and run the refrigeration system usin;J R-u as the workin; fluid. 'lhe residual mineral oil and the riew charge of ester oil should mix totally With the R-12 charge. 'lhe system will IUI'I ~ly with this oil mirture. 

s.) After runnirq for a pericx1 of time sufficient to pttduce a ha!D;eneoos mineral oil/ester mixture, the oil char9e is aqain drained and- replaced with freSh ester lubricant. 'Ihis prccedure will help to further Aduce the residual mineral oil which remained in the system after the initial drainfn;. 

6.) '!he refrigeration equip!l'!rTt is :restarted- using R-12., '!he process of drainin:J oil and recharg'in;J with a fresh charge is repeated until an acceptably law level of :mineral oil in the ester oil is left in the system. !be recQl.l1llnjed level is less than 1% lllireral oil in the ester oil. Systems may be able to ~ate sucx;essfUlly 
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with higher residual mineral oils left in the ester oil :rut at these higher levels 

the m:ine!:al· oil may drq> wt· in the ev<!pOriltor and effect the overall refrigeration . 

capacity of the system, To ensure this does not ~. it is best to reduce the 

mineral oil down to the recat~•EI'lded level. _ · _ . 

7.) At this staqe, R-12 is rem:M;!d and l'I!COIIen'd far reuse. 'Ihe required equ.iprent · 

no.iificati.Qns are new carried wt as required, SUCh as replaci.n; expansion valves, 

driers ani any ~ n:difications. 

8.) After evacuation of residual R-12, the system can be rec:har9ed with KLE1'. 1J4a. _ 

'!he residual R-12 ShDJJ.<i not exeee::I 200 ];pll in the KLE'A 134a. · 

case study - REmpFIT OF KLFA 1J4a Wig EXISI'Dp lNtlUSTRIAL RJ? S'iS'l'EM 

. Far tCI, a significant part of the ~ pro::ess to introduce KLE'A 134a 

into the refrigeration irdustcy, is to ~ its use in in:lustrial chill:in; 

applications. 'IhrQUgh ~iderable surp:irt fran CadbJry LiJnited, BaJrnville ani MN 

Dartford, IC! was ra::ently @le to c::cnvert an in::lustrial chillirg system in the food 

prccess:iiJ; area fran R-12 to KLE'A 134a. 

'Ihe machine selected ~ one of two identical machines with separate pr.i.Jnary 

refrigerant ciJ:cuits and a <XIIIiDll secon;lary refrigerant circuit, located in a 

refrigerated chccolate storage area. "nlese two machines provide coolin< to two. 

finisha:i prcduct stores with design co6l:irg duties of 60, 614 BIU/Hr ani 133, 102. 

Bl'll/Hr. '!he c:hocolate storage area is where Milk Tray and Roses centers are stored 

prigr to be:irg ~· 

Olill:irg of the CXIil1Ul se:xrdary glycol system is achiEM!d by two identical and 

irdepenient ·refrigeration cirorits. · Fach circuit has an 8 cylin:ler direct driven 

~with a 15 1<W drive IIDtor at 1450 Ipll. 'Ihe glycol, a 30% aqueous solution 

of inhibited grade uDI."kJPLupylene glycol, is ~ thrOUgh the evaporators and then 

to two renDte air cool:irg coils. 

'Ihe evaporator t.ell{oerature is designed for 25 F (-3.9 C) and an oxt!et glycol 

telip!rature of 35 F (1. 7 C). Glycol telrperature control is achieved by loadin:J ani 

unloadin:] the ~essor cyli.n:3ers. 

Before the retrofit prceedure begM, all the basic variables, such as IOCitQr 

~. ~tures, ard pressure fla.i rates, ~ measura:i to enal:lle ~isons to

be made after the conversion to KLEA 1J4a. 

'Ihe first $ge of the conversion was to rerove the mineral oil used- to 

lul:Jricate CFC-l:ased systems from the canpressor crankcase and oil separator. 'Ihese 

equ.ipnent cc;l11pOl1enl:s were then refilled with ester oil of a viscosity to match ISO 

VG68 mineral oil saturated with R-12. · 

After :refillin; with a synthetic lubricant, the plant was run for foor ho.lrs. 

'!he ester oil, a:mtam:ina.ted by minel:'al oil residues ~ in the system, was 

then drained. 'lhe canpressor cr~ ani oil separator were refilled once again 

with the ester oiL '!his procedure was repeated until the level _of_ the mineral oil 

within the ester oil was less than 1%. ICI has developed a s:iliple method for 

testin:J the oil on-site which can quickly ani accurately check t.pe ntixt:ure 

percentage. 

A Chart of the percentage of mineral oil in ·each sul:sequerit flush S<lllple is 

preserrt:ed in Table 3. It can be seen that a dramatic dec:t'ease folla.iin:J the -sec::on:J. 

flush indicates that the majority of the mineral oil was pushed forw.:ml out of the 

system by the ester. In addition, sane of the ~les appeared cloudy green, not 

clear yella.i' as the virgin ester charge. 'lhis is most likely associated with the 

system fluid charge fran R-121ineral oil to the mo;rre polar CQIIbination of lllE1\. 134a 

and esters-such ~in; of the systllm ~is is krr::IWn to occur on .intl'oduotion of 

R-22 into elristin;J syste~e, In order to ccnfirm this hypothesis the sa.JllPles ·.were . 

filterei with a 1-mic:ron glass filter ard the oil analysis reverted back to that of 

the original base sWck, see 'lloble 4 •. 'Ihe la.i aoid numt:er ani other netal contents 

in:iicate little ilr no oil deterioration •. 
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'Ihe R-12 which had previgusly been \lsecl ,in the system was then p.mq;>ed cut into 
a ~ eylin:ler for passi.n::J ~ ICI's recovery and recycli.n::J process. _At this point, SQDB equir;mant m:xl.ificatia~ to the plant was required. 'Ihe expans1on 
valva anr;t filter/drier core needed to 1::e altel:eci to ag;ept the new ref:eigeran~ and 
lubricant package. 'Itle system was then ~ for leaks. . . 

Tt:> enable caapl~ • i:Vacuatic;n of the syStem. and , to ensure that all, traces of 
R-12 and any contain.inants are reroved, the triple--evacuation inethod was used. 'lhis 
inethod requires the system to J:e :repeatedly evacuated to a pressure of llnm li;J 
aJ:solute or lower. Once this ·was ca!illeted, the system was charged with KLEA 134a. 
'Ihe gas analysis in:iicated the successful relli:>Val, of R-12 fran the system usin; the 
triple evacuation inethod. · 

tuty PQwer COP 
KW KW 

R12 predicted 29.8 11.3 2.64 
(c:anputer model) 

R12n-easured 27.8 11.1 2.50 

!<LEA 134a predicted 28.7 10.5 2.73 

KLFA l34a measured 28.2 10.1 2. 79 

KLEA and "EMKARATE are trade na!!E!S, the property of ICI Chemicals & Pol~ Lilnited. 

~ION 

ICI's W'Wk in practically awlyi.n::J the principles and techniques of R-134a 
retrofit is based on years of intensive reseat'Ch, canbini.n;J extensive testin; at its 
awlication facilities in Japan, the {HI: and the lklited states, and oooperatively 
with Cl.lStaErs W"Wldwide. 

In .m:lition to the highlighted ~ study discussed here, ICI has also been 
involved with several :tetrofits arouni the world, inclQdlrq awlications for =ld 
storage, chillers, heat pumps and auta!cbiles. 

More work is bein] done in order to extend the awlicability of the R134a/ester 
system in several different fronts, Fran the extensive laboratory work that has 
been done relative to this area, as well as the number of successfUlly caapleted 
=nversions, it can l::e =rx::luded that R-134a and ester lubricants offer an 
attractive option for the retrofit of many ref:r;-igeration and air =rrlitionin] 
systems =ently ~tirg on R-12. 
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FigiJra 1: Volumetric Ca,.'c;ty ven;us · 
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